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CUTLINE:
Ryan Taves, a seventh-grade student at Biqfork Junior High 
School, took second place in the seventh-grade physical science 
category at the Montana Science Fair April 7-8 at the University 
of Montana Harry Adams Field House. Taves' project was titled 
"Laser, The Light Fantastic." He is the son of Rhonda and Art 
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Lyndsey Fosbery, a sixth-grade student at Cayuse Prairie 
School, won a grand award in the seventh-grade biological science 
division at the Montana Science Fair April 7-8 at the University 
of Montana Harry Adams Field House. Her project was titled "Is 
Light Necessary for Egg Production?" She is the daughter of Judy 
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CUTLINE:
Kerry Sutkus, a seventh-grade student at Deer Park 
Elementary School in Kalispell won a grand award in the seventh- 
grade biological science category at the Montana Science Fair 
April 7-8 at the University of Montana Harry Adams Field House. 
Her project was titled "Are We Fertilizing Groundwater?" She is 
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CUTLINE:
Cecilia Byrd Rinck, a sixth-grade student at Canyon 
Elementary School in Hungry Horse, won grand and reserve awards 
in the seventh-grade biological science category at the Montana 
Science Fair April 7-8 at the University of Montana Harry Adams 
Field House. Her project was titled "Our Sense of Smell." She 
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CUTLINE:
Renee Doney, a junior at Helena High School won best exhibit 
by a girl at the Montana Science Fair April 7-8 at the University 
of Montana Harry Adams Field House. Her project was titled "The 
Effects of Ultra-Violet-Beta Radiation on Daphnia Pules in Canyon 
Ferry Reservoir, Montana." For her project, she also won awards 
from the American Society for Microbiology, the National 
Association of Biology Teachers, the United States Marine Corps 
and the U.S. Metric Association. She is the daughter of Myrna 
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CUTLINE:
Jenny Strother, a sophomore at Judith Gap High School, won 
the Association for Women Geoscientists Foundation Award at the 
Montana Science Fair April 7-8 at the University of Montana Harry 
Adams Field House. Her project was titled "Does Light Affect Our 
Ability to See Stars of Decreasing Magnitudes?” She is the 
daughter of Mona and Sid Strother of Harlowton.
(UM photo/Howard Skaggs)
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